


     








 









 




         







 


        
  






The brown treesnake - architect of environmental devastation





      





     
       


        

















        


























The brown treesnake arrived on Guam sometime after World War II in
the late 1940’s - early 1950’s on military cargo.


















      












  





   











   




   




The anole, an introduced species from the Southern U.S., has also been
virtually eliminated on Guam.

A small population of Guam rails is being intentionally introduced on
the CNMI Island of Rota as part of a recovery effort.











 




         




          
         





 





   












        




         





Family
Colubridae




Each year on Guam, brown treesnakes cause many electrical power
outages.





       

   



        



         









    














           
 
    





        











From 1986-1994 there were 29 reliable snake sightings in the CNMI.
From 1994 to the time of this book’s writing, an additional 45 snakes

have been observed.

Venom is delivered into the prey animal by repeated action of the
enlarged rear teeth/fangs.
















          




 
    
          

           










      




         
  




  








 



Brown treesnakes are nocturnal, and as such, seek small dark places in
which to hide during the day.














    







   






      








        












     




        
       


Our currently used snake traps work well, but each must be baited
with a live mouse.









          
         









  
   














   
       
           


 

















The best solution to the brown treesnake problem is to not let the
snake become established in the CNMI in the first place.





























 








  






         
 









         

 


Dogs can be trained to sniff out snakes in cargo.
















          
         


        

 





       
     

        


           




An effective snake interdiction program can help ensure that our
future forests will continue to echo with the songs of our native birds.


